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WELCOME!
As early childhood professionals, we share a responsibility to help every young child learn and thrive.
Every day we have an opportunity to do wonderful things to support young children and
families in our programs, and with that comes a great deal of responsibility. The quality of
the relationships children have with significant adults in their lives provides them with a firm
foundation for their later years.
The ability to communicate, verbally or non-verbally, is critical to children’s social, emotional
and cognitive well-being. Research shows that when young children are given age appropriate,
meaningful and interesting experiences and activities, they become capable language learners.
Carolee Crooks
Director
Healthy Child Development

Children constantly test their ideas and theories about how the world works through their interactions
with their environment. Adapting the environment to meet the unique learning needs of all children
is a reflection of developmentally appropriate practice, wherein diversity and inclusion are valued.

SUPPORT FOR FAMILY WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
to put in place an Individualized Plan for each of the three children
to ensure they have the appropriate support while in childcare.
“In cases where children have been identified with special needs, a
Special Needs Resource Educator meets with the family to conduct
a home visit and observes the children in the childcare setting.
Working with the childcare teachers, well-defined strategies and
goals are developed for the specific needs of the children and
families,” says Darlene Landry, Director of the Fraser Mustard ELC.

Karrie, the classroom Registered Early Childhood Educator
at Fraser Mustard Early Learning Centre, has been working
very closely with Hamid Yousofi and his family to ensure
their needs are met at the Centre.

“Everything is getting better slowly, step-by-step. We
got our life back,” says Hamid Yousofi, a parent to
three children with special needs attending the Fraser
Mustard Early Learning Centre (ELC) in Thorncliffe Park.
For Hamid and his wife, caring for three children under
the age of five with autism along with sleeping and eating
disorders has been a challenge for the family. Trying to
manage regular visits to pediatricians, psychiatrists and
other healthcare providers while providing appropriate
care for twins and their younger brother began to take
its toll on Hamid and his wife.
Six months ago, Aryan and Aliza (4 ½-year-old twins)
and Armeen (3 ½-years-old) began attending the
childcare program at Fraser Mustard ELC. A Special
Needs Resource Educator from the City of Toronto
worked with Fraser Mustard’s classroom teachers

The Special Needs Resource Educator also coordinates
with the children’s healthcare providers to ensure the
plan complements what is already in place for the family.
“Since the kids started attending Fraser Mustard ELC, we
have seen huge changes in their behaviour,” says Hamid.
“They’re sleeping better, eating better, behaving more
socially and demonstrating improved language skills.”
The team at Fraser Mustard has also noticed improvements in
the children and worked with the kindergarten special education
teacher at Fraser Mustard Early Learning Academy to prepare
Aryan and Aliza for their transition into kindergarten, which took
place in early September.
The twins will continue attending Fraser Mustard ELC for before
and after school care while attending kindergarten as they
continue with their specialized education plan.

The Fraser Mustard ELC serves the Thorncliffe Park community
with 88 spaces for children from infancy to age 4 and the
kindergarten before and after program.

STAFF PROFILE: JACKIE TEIXEIRA
Jackie and her colleagues work to ensure all children at the centre,
including children with special needs, have the necessary supports in
place so that they are getting the most out of their childcare experience.

For the last eight years, Jackie Teixeira has welcomed
families into the infant, toddler and pre-school
childcare programs at the Parkdale Early Learning
Centre (ELC) in her role as a Registered Early
Childhood Educator.
Jackie is part of a team of 12 staff who work together
at the Parkdale ELC to deliver an early learning
program that addresses the specific developmental
and emotional needs of all children attending the
Centre. Each day, the team coordinates activities,
snacks, naps and outdoor time for the children,
building a rich and stimulating schedule that helps
them learn and master important skills.

“We see the children five days a week for up to four years, and we
become very familiar with their habits, temperaments and communication needs,” Jackie says. “In some cases, if we observe a child
experiencing challenges in any area of their development, we will
approach the parents for consent to work with the Special Needs
Resource Educators to make changes in the learning environment
that enable a child with special needs and their parents/caregivers
to participate as fully as possible in ways that best meet their needs.
We have an important role to play in early intervention.”

“I love the difference I make in families’
lives. Just being there for the day-to-day is
so important to me.” - Jackie Teixeira
The Parkdale ELC operates from Monday to Friday year-round
offering a play-based learning environment (based on the Ministry
of Education’s “How Does Learning Happen” program model) for
49 children from infancy to four years old.

COMMUNITY RESOURCE: PARKDALE
In February 2016, St. Joseph’s Health Science Centre opened the Parkdale Paediatric School Outreach Clinic
in partnership with the Toronto District School Board.
Located inside Parkdale Public School, the clinic operates three days a week to provide families who do
not have a regular physician with the opportunity to receive care for their children in the familiarity of the
school setting. Treatment is available to students attending any of the 20 elementary schools within the
surrounding Parkdale area.
The clinic is made up of a specialized team of healthcare providers including family physicians, pediatricians,
a developmental pediatrician and a pediatric neurologist who can identify health issues that may impact a
child’s overall health and well-being.
Translation services are available at the clinic in six languages.
Hours of operation: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Address: Parkdale Junior/Senior Public School, 78 Seaforth Ave, Toronto
Phone: 416-393-1279, ext. 20042
Website: stjoestoronto.ca

CONTACT US*

To learn more about our programs, contact us at 416-603-1827
or visit childdevelop.ca

ONTARIO EARLY YEARS
CHILD AND FAMILY CENTRE
We operate the Parkdale-High Park Ontario Early Years
Child and Family Centre (OEYCFC) in partnership with West
Neighbourhood House. Parents and children can access a
range of free services and programs and are connected to
other community supports.
Parkdale-High Park Ontario Early Years Child and Family
Centre
2918 Dundas St. West
Toronto, ON M6P 1Y8
416-762-3700
oeyc@childdevelop.ca

*Services available in English only

PARENTING TIP

Give children missing words
Language is a tool everyone needs to
communicate their needs and express their feelings.
Young children have a limited vocabulary for emotions,
but they recognize when they are mad, and their bodies
act out when they are unable to access words for how
they are feeling.
Children acting out anger may be feeling other
emotions like fear, fatigue, hurt feelings and/or frustration. Parents can help children express “feeling”
words other than “mad” and “sad” to help them learn
how to recognize and express what they are experiencing.

EARLY LEARNING CENTRES
We operate five Early Learning Centres across the city of
Toronto, providing licensed childcare for children. We also
provide school-age care at our Annex location, and a beforeand-after kindergarten program at our Fraser Mustard location.
Annex Early Learning Centre
161 Madison Avenue
Toronto, ON M5R 2S6
416-924-0545
annex@childdevelop.ca
Fraser Mustard Early Learning Centre
82 Thorncliffe Park Drive
Toronto, ON M4H 1K3
416-421-7676
frasermustard@childdevelop.ca
Parkdale Early Learning Centre
119 Close Avenue
Toronto, ON M6K 2V2
416-535-6116
parkdale@childdevelop.ca
Wellesley Early Learning Centre
495 Sherbourne Street
Toronto, ON M4X 1K7
416-928-9900
wellesley@childdevelop.ca
Windermere Early Learning Centre
103 The Queensway
Toronto, ON M6S 5B3
416-763-2734
windermere@childdevelop.ca
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